
Rapid Covid-19 
Testing



Qured is an established healthcare provider and a market 
leader in workplace Covid-19 testing. Qured has developed 
a unique solution for highly scalable lateral flow screening, 
allowing for the safe return of employees and customers. 
Qured’s remote care platform provides Covid-19 testing 
overseen by a professional at home or on-site, with results 
available in 20 minutes. 

Why Qured?



What is Rapid Testing?

Benefits

Rapid Covid-19 tests use a diagnostic lateral flow device 
(LFD) to confirm the presence or absence of the virus.  

Qured’s rapid tests use a nose and/or throat swab to 
transfer the sample onto a lateral flow cassette.

Qured uses only the most accurate LFDs which have been 
independently verified by Public Health England and the 
NHS.

Rapid testing 
for SARS-CoV-2 

antigen within 20 
minutes

Cost-effective, 
£39 per test

Enables safe 
return travel 
and return to 

work



Test Process



Step 1: Booking

Patients will be sent a unique link 
to sign up and book their virtual 
clinic slot.



Step 2: Test Delivery

The patient will receive the test 
kit directly from their employer or 
we will post it to them.



Step 3: Appointment Check-in

Prior to the appointment the 
patient will receive a link to 
access Qured’s secure video 
consultation platform. They will 
then be asked to enter their name.



Step 4: Test Video Consultation

The patient will enter the virtual 
waiting room and our expert 
Health Adviser will start the call at 
their chosen time. The patient will 
then be guided through the test 
procedure and the whole process 
takes around 10 minutes.



Step 5: Results and Verification

Result is available 20 minutes after the patient 
has added the swab solution to the LFD. 

Patients will then email a photo of their ID and 
the LFD to Qured for verification.  

The patient will then receive the verified 
result by email.



Appendix 1: LFD Test Process
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Appendix 2: Reading your Test Results

Positive result

Invalid result

Negative result

Two lines – even faint lines – indicate the test is positive.

The test has failed and should be retaken

This indicates the test is negative.




